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TDS
Colour/Type

Amber, gold / Friction Fighter

Areas of usage:

For all petrol, diesel and LPG engines with or without turbochargers

Environment:

Please check local requirements and MSDS

Packaging:

300ml Container

PPE:

Avoid skin contact. Refer to MSDS

Storage:

N/A

Surface prep:

None

Equipment needed:

None

Tests:

ISO9001. (For further information contact Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd)

Applying/Drying

Add contents of one bottle to the warm motor oil, preferably shortly after
oil change.

Origin/Manufacture:

Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd
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Useful Information
How to optimise the use of MPEX® Friction
Fighter
Applications:
MPEX® Friction Fighter is a new generation,
ashless, boron ester based friction reducer,
which adds unique features to any standard
motor oil. The ceramic coating will stick to the
surface of internal engine parts, even when
the engine is off, providing immediate antiwear protection at start-up. Providing long
term protection of your engine, in addition
restoreing engine power, reducing fuel and
oil consumption and reducing emission of
hazardous exhaust gases.

Dosage:
One bottle treats 4 to 6 litres of motor oil.
Recommended use: every oil change.

Results:

Method of use:
Add contents of one bottle to the warm motor
oil, preferably shortly after oil change. Let the
engine run for a few minutes to optimize mixing
of the additive with the engine oil. Make sure
the oil contents do not exceed the maximum oil
level.

IMPORTANT
MPEX® Are manufactured by Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd. MPEX® products information are based on laboratory tests and practical
experience. Since the conditions under which the product is used are often outside the control of Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd,
we can only guarantee the product quality, since the result is dependent on the substrate, pre-treatment, temperature, air humidity,
application etc. Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd reserves the right, without notice to change the product and the given data.
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